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McLeod Summer Playhouse performs mature adaptation of Hans Christian Andersen's classic tale, "The Princess and the Pea"

Upon a Mattress

Transforming the childhood fable "The Princess and the Pea" into the adult comedy "Once Upon a Mattress," performers audaciously transform audiences into a lonely prince, a man-hungry princess, and a sexually frustrated court, the play's director says. "This is sort of a fractured fairy tale," John Stanunas, the play's director, said. "It's the adult version of the fairy tale, with a lot of fun for the children also." "Once upon a Mattress" is a light-hearted, comical adaptation of the classic Hans Christian Andersen tale "The Princess and the Pea."

The McLeod Summer Playhouse opens its 33rd season of performances at 8 tonight with this whimsical tale. "It's about a laugh a minute," Stanunas said. "It is light summer entertainment, with a lot of good songs and good comedy. It is a delightful tale."

In this musical fable, the Minstrel tells the audience an untold story of Prince Dauntless the Drab (Aaron Edwards), who is searching for a wife, and the colorful princess who answers his call. "The Minstrel tells the true story, that it was not a perfect kingdom or a beautiful princess," Stanunas said. "In his story, it is a prince desperate to marry and a man-hungry girl."

Dauntless, Edwards said, was an enjoyable character to play because of his innocence and uncertainty. "Dauntless is the young man who doesn't know the ways of life," Edwards said. "You get to see him grow up in the show. He is a silly little boy who has been spoiled his whole life."

Upon the stage, Queen Aggravain (Julie Willis) decrees: "Dauntless is ill-prepared to marry until his son finds an acceptable bride."

Lost in a world of shrews, the ladies of the court are counting on the prince's marriage, not so much for his happiness, but for their own, especially Lady Larken (Lauren Boswell) who is expecting a child.

STORY BY SARA BEAN
PHOTO BY JESSICA ZAMORA

PHANTOM MENACE
Let the Force guide you to the best 'Star Wars' websites on the Internet.

CALENDAR
The EGYPTIAN lists summer events in the Carbondale area.

OUTDOORS
Hiking tips for exploring Southern Illinois' scenic trails.
**CARBONDALE**

**A** Morphedorn moe told Carbondale police someone used tools to break into a truck at a construction site between Monday and Tuesday in the 600 block of North Wall Street. The suspect stole about $1,500 worth of tools and other tools. There are no suspects in this incident.

Kevin M. Leslie, 36, of Carbondale was arrested on an outstanding Jefferson County, Ky., warrant charging him with Reports non-support of a child at 12:29 a.m. Thursday. University police apprehended Leslie in an overgrown tomato apartment and transported him to Jackson County Jail. He was unable to post the $50,000 cash bond set by Kentucky authorities. Police said authorities are seeking to extradite Leslie to Kentucky.

**UPCOMING**

- **Jackson County State Police** present "Carbondale," several outdoor events, June 19 to 20, 2 to 3 p.m., The Stage Co., SAP-666.
- **WSU 919 FM** will be showing "Once Upon a Mystery" (Murder Magnets), Private 8, 21, 26, 8:00 a.m., June 27, 220 a.m., Children's Monday, 55 a.m., adults $10, adults $12. Jackson Theater, Communications Bldg., contact Jordan or Robin 453-7589.

**Police Blotter**

- **Murphysboro man told Carbondale police** of $1,500 worth of tools and other tools.
- **Police said authorities are unable to** by authenticates. Police said authorities are unable to
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Shagging the world: Austin Powers is back...yeah, baby

NATHANIEL PARK
MOVIE CRITIC

W
ith much anticipation, Mike Myers struck gold again last Friday in what could be his best work to date, "Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me."

Co-writer and lead actor Mike Myers delivers a well-rounded performance that elevates his star power well beyond previous movies, such as "Wayne's World" and "Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch Stole Christmas." His 10-scale charm of himself affectionately named Minnie Mouse (Verne Troyer), catches a plan to steal the world's money and Austin's essence, or "mojo."

With the help of Dr. Evil's time machine, Fat Bastard successfully travels to the 1960s and extracts Austin's "mojo." While Austin is frozen, with an obvious actor, that is not out of the ordinary over-hyped movie of the summer: "Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace." Mike Myers immediately acknowledges the pseudo-reality between the pictures. In the opening scene, scratching text in space (a classic opening for all George Lucas' Star Wars movies) gives us an unfiltered look at the plot.

Dr. Evil (Myers), armed with a giant "beak," a newly developed time machine, a disturbingly fat Scotsman, Fat Bastard (Myers), and a 1/8 scale clone of himself affectionately named Minnie Mouse (Verne Troyer), hatches a plan to steal the world's money and Austin's essence, or "mojo."

The question does arise as to how one can take seriously a live sex song coupling a teenage girl and a man whose age could make him her grandfather. If the destiny of the two did succumb to chance (as the song suggests), John would be singing to the stars from behind the cold steel bars of a county jail.

A mature audience may be net,;icted to enjoy the sophisticated sounds and lyrics, but one can't help but wonder if the Spice Girls. Come on, let's get serious about our work placement and possibly the sexy漂亮的 Volkswagon time machine, as well as the obvious Alan Parson Project references.

Whatever it is, Mike Myers has definitely got his mojo worked.

7 out of 10

Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me

Directed by: Jay Roach
Written by: Mike Myers and Michael McMillan

Compact Disc Capsules

Elton John and Tim Rice: Aida

"Aida" is a tale entangling princess Amneris and slave girl Aida, who battle for the underlying emotions of Egyptian general Radames, the story, turned into a Broadway play, has given John his latest musical adventure: "Aida."

The tracks on the disc are not consistent with a cast album, yet a steady array of performers and friends including Tina Turner, Shania Twain, Lulu, Lemon Kravitz and Sting, to name a few, add their talents to the collaborative CD.

An interesting side note is John's choice of co-star for the band's front, "My Strongest Suit." A catchy tune with an upbeat sound, but all I have to say is: the Spice Girls. Come on, let's get serious about our work placement and possibly the sexy漂亮的 Volkswagon time machine, as well as the obvious Alan Parson Project references.

Praise is due to those who avoid the spreadsheets and playwright albums. This sound bite should satisfy your hearing senses (skipping track 4, of course). Each music artist behind the cold steel bars of a county jail cell.

The album's production stuns by keeping the curves of the title and film in mind. The result is a musical masterpiece that makes one want to re-listen to the original album. The only issue is whether the Spice Girls. If the story of the two did succumb to chance (as the song suggests), John would be singing to the stars from behind the cold steel bars of a county jail.

A mature audience may be net,;icted to enjoy the sophisticated sounds and lyrics, but as always, John has considered his options, and with the inclusion of Boyz II Men and Lemon Kravitz, there is a taste everyone should find pleasing.

Top picks for foreign, independent summer video releases

LOS ANGELES TIMES

"Blessed" (Bernaio Bemboveti's latest has the assurance, fascination and subtlety of an Inak Dinosin tale. Thunder南沙stan as a young girl from an Afghan military dictator- ship who finds work and shelter at the Roman villa of a shy pianist-composer (David Thewlis), not so chologica,J suspenscr about a young.

"The Castle" Australian comedy about a working-class family fight- ing to keep a home, backhandedly come from being arrested by a nearby air- port is ultimately charming and uplifting.

"Following" English filmmaker Christopher Nolan's debut feature is a tense, ingenious noir psychic film about a man (Jeremy Theobald) who com- pulsively follows people. An expertly crafted and enjoyable black and white B movie.

"Just a Little Harmless Sex" TV and film veteran Rick Rosenthal has come up with a fresh and funny look at a romantic comedy that shows off a rat of young performers to advan- tage while providing a stellar role for Lauren Hutton as a worldly, no other whose daughter (Alison Eastwood) is stunned by her hus- band's infidelity.

"Umfo" Writer-director John Sayles does a great job of setting an empathetic look at the lives of a leaner (David Strathairn) and a singer (Mary Lessi Manny Mastroieni) in an industry...

Alaska city is also unsettling and cuously. And like much of Sayles' previous output, it insists on satisfaction that branch out beyond the conventional..."
Today's Birthday: June 18. Step into a cool-only role this year, perhaps from the privacy of your own home. This change is due to a long-lasting period of July because you'll be in the mood to say yes in August. For your home, just right after a September sun you can entertain with a summer event. Choose a date you'll remember better in December. Please know your child is counting on you, and tough times in May will be easy.

Add: This week is expected to give you plenty to face out ahead of the weekend. You'll need and do all the jobs like the one you're doing and to be cool. Don't push too much to get on your agenda and end up having to do the whole thing over.

Bouvez: Offering today could make you a little nervous. It's just right, even casual, but you'll see a lot of times. Keep your opinions hidden, and think about the matter of leadership if you're in any of a hassle, helps everyone get along better.

Central: You should be calm, cool and decisive today, You're sure you're right, and others are good you are, simply because you've thought it out so carefully. Once you've got it behind you, there's nothing left to do but get out and play. You'll be able to get some of that in today and quite a lot more tomorrow.

Cancer: Looks like you're being pushed to learn something new. Why can't you just do things the way you've always done before? And, in particular, situation that wouldn't be the same. It's going out to be much better for all concerned, so spend time enjoying yourself.

Leo: The sun is going to be making a loving aspect in your life, and that should be your whole day go much better. That's good news because you'll go out, and I'll be a little later on. You'll feel that it's expensive you had to do something in a loving mood.

Virgo: You're learned a lot lately, and it's very easy, but the most important thing is the experience you've acquired. Remember that if I do like something trying to push you around today. You don't have to take that now, you never did, and you may never have to again.

Libra: You've got all sorts of ideas about what you want to do next, but it probably won't be too easy. For your own good, don't try to do too much at once. There's some new information coming up, and one of them might surprise, just to prove that point. So, wait out.

Scorpio: It'll be easier for you to relax soon. The person who's been watching you like a hawk will become interested in other things. That person can't get together with other people, and you have to do something to make it work, but don't do that now. Something new is coming, and a new beginning might feel right. Sagittarius, lucky like you may have to settle back into the old routine, no matter how difficult it is. It becomes. Every day a change of the rules will be needed and brought to your attention, so you have to let it go, and you deserve as many of those as you possibly can before anybody else knows.

Capricorn: You're going to slip out before the end of your good, but then, don't do it. If you're secure, set your where you'll be, and call back, but only if they want you. Your decision-making capabilities could be needed at the end of the day in order to get something important finished.

Aquarius: A good deal is here if you can manage to find it. You don't like to spend much time shopping, but when you do, you'd like to get your money's worth. If a friend directly is a going or a going business, you're sure you'll be on the right track to find a real treasure.

Pisces: You may find yourself right in the middle of a whirlwind today if you're not careful. You want to be paying attention to what's going on around you. You can just do things as if you were in your home. It will be a little bit difficult, but it's certainly not impossible.

-Linda C. Black, Tribune Media Services

**Discounts for good students**
The Catholic Companies offer insurance discounts for high school and college students, those who maintain a B or better. Details are available online at www.catholiccompanies.com.

**MIKE HARRIS**
457-5373
COUNTRY COMPANIES
INSURANCE GROUP
www.countrycompanies.com

---

**WELCOME**

**STUDENTS!**

Have a great

**SUMMER Session!**

Chi Alpha Campus Ministries

Friday, June 18th

6:30 P.M.

Wham Bldg. Rm. #105

For information call 529-4395

---

**Avoid The Fall Rush**

Student Health Programs provides Immunization Clinics to help you comply with the Immunization Law. If you have not sent your immunization records, bring them to the Immunization Office in Room 109, Kesner Hall!

**Summer Immunization Clinic Schedule**

**Monday, June 21, 1999**

**Tuesday, June 22, 1999**

The clinic will be held in Kesner Hall from 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Please check-in at Room 109.

Don’t wait, phone (618) 453-4454 for an appointment!

---

**PINCH PENNY PUB**

**FRIDAY**

Open 1 pm

**GARDEN PARTY**

$2.25 MARGARITAS

$1.50 Killian's & Honey Brown Pints

---

**SATURDAY**

**push down & turn**

**$1.50 Rolling Rock**

**$2.50 LONG ISLAND ICE TEA**

---

**Pacific Rim Cafe**

"The Healthy Choice"

Special of the Week

CHINESE CHICKEN SALAD

Sliced chicken breast, lettuce, carrots, scallions, sesame seeds, wonton strips, rice sticks, and fat free Oriental Salad Dressing

100 S. Illinois 65375 457-8422

Open Mon-Sat, Lunch 11-3, Dinner 5-9

---

**Yesteryear**

**Jobscabons**

Came visit our ready-made walk-in humidifier with over 100 different types of humidifiers and electric accessories. Pumps, humidifier, hand-setting temperatures and improved humidity. Established 1991

213 S. Illinois Ave (next to Kaleidoscope)

---

**FOX THEATRE**

**Tripolin**

**Trippin**

**SE DIRECTORY FOR TIMES**

**24 HR NEON SIGNS**

**TARZAN**

**DIGITAL**

**SE DIRECTORY FOR TIMES**

---

**America's #1 movie**

**The Daily Olympian**

---

**TUESDAY**

You'll party like animals when you see the results that your program brings. Call Mike M. at 457-5373, and we'll add up all our money-saving discounts.

---

**DISCOUNTS FOR GOOD STUDENTS**
The Catholic Companies offer insurance discounts for high school and college students, those who maintain a B or better. Details are available online at www.catholiccompanies.com.

**MIKE HARRIS**
457-5373
COUNTRY COMPANIES
INSURANCE GROUP
www.countrycompanies.com

---

**PHOTO}: Daily Olympian


**July 9**

- **Friday**
  - Triple Door to play from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. at P.U. No cover.
  - Summer Sunset Series at Rend Lake State Park in Metropolis. Free admission.

**July 10**

- **Saturday**
  - The "Firefighter" at 8 p.m. at McLeod Theater. Call the McLeod box office at 453-3001 for ticket information.
  - Summer Sunset Series at Rend Lake State Park in Metropolis. Free admission.

**July 11**

- **Sunday**
  - Summer Outdoor Race Series at Crab Orchard Lake. Free admission.

**July 12**

- **Monday**
  - Ziggie Marley at the House of Blues, Chicago. For times and ticket information, call the House of Blues box office at (312) 923-2020.

**July 13**

- **Tuesday**
  - Hyde Park. No cover.

**July 14**

- **Wednesday**
  - Gwar and Radium at Mississippi Blues. Doors open at 7 p.m. Tickets are $15 in advance and $15 day of show.

**July 15**

- **Thursday**
  - Damnite Boys to play from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. at P.U. No cover.
  - Summer Outdoor Race Series at Crab Orchard Lake. Free admission.

**July 16**

- **Friday**
  - Suburban Housewives to play from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. at P.U. No cover.

**July 17**

- **Saturday**
  - "Meet Me In St. Louis" at 8 p.m. in McLeod Theater. Call the McLeod box office at 453-3001 for ticket information.

---

**McLeod Theater Summer Playhouse**

1999 presents the relikking musical table

**ONCE UPON A MATTRESS**

June 18, 19, 24, 25 & 26 at 8 PM and June 27 at 2 PM

For ticket information call the box office at (618) 453-3001

---

**Friday Afternoon Club**

1/2 Price Appetizers 4-7

**Friday and Saturday Night**

1.50 Domestic & Speedwinds

1.50 Captain Morgan Mixers

**Friday Night-Rolling Rock Party**

FREE Prizes and Giveaways!

ROLLING ROCK BOTTLES $1.25

TASTANTIC

Carbondale's Newest, Hottest Salon Presents...

3 Full Months of Unlimited Access to Carbondale's Newest, Most Powerful Superbads for Only...

(That's Less Than $29.90 a Month)! WOW!

Don't let Summer pass you by without getting a gorgeous tan in our technologically advanced, top quality equipment in a fun, friendly environment! Let Tastantic be your Summer sun!

**Hurly! Offer Ends Today!**

6-18-99

457-23AN

---

**McLeod Art Center**

Next exhibit: Ron Lotman and Simon Peternell

---

**ENTs Calendar**

ents Calendar

Independence Day Legal Holiday

**July 4**


**July 5**

- July 5th Celebration at the Carbondale Airport. Fireworks display. Free admission.

**July 6**


**July 7**


**July 8**

- "Corner Concert" at Drake Beach at the Zenith Creek (ZC) to play at 7 p.m. in Salley Park. No cover.

**July 9**

- Loose Groove (bluegrass) to play from noon to 4 p.m. in the St. Charles Sculpture Garden. Free admission.

**July 10**

- Neat Nitty Nitty (reggae night) at 9:30 in the Findley Park Bean Garden. $2 cover.

**July 11**

- Kottonmouth Kings at the House of Blues, Chicago. Call the House of Blues box office at (312) 923-2020 for show time and ticket information.

**July 12**

- Damnite Boys to play from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. at P.U. No cover.

**July 13**

- Sunny Sunset Series at Rend Lake State Park in Metropolis. Free admission.

**July 14**

- Gwar and Radium at Mississippi Blues. Doors open at 7 p.m. Tickets are $15 in advance and $15 day of show.

**July 15**

- Damnite Boys to play from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. at P.U. No cover.

**July 16**

- Suburban Housewives to play from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. at P.U. No cover.

**July 17**

- "Meet Me In St. Louis" at 8 p.m. in McLeod Theater. Call the McLeod box office at 453-3001 for ticket information.
Global-free internet radio stations offer more bandwidth than standard radio.

CHARLES J. HARTMAN
RESEARCH DIRECTOR

ATIENS, Ohio — Michael Slope once sang about a "radio free Europe," but global-free radio over the Web is the biggest radio manifestation since World War II.

Remember hearing a Backstreet Boys song for the thousandth time on Power 105 and the nauseating, suicidal feeling that followed? Those days are over. Now Internet users can listen to real music stations from Sydney, Australia, all the way to Las Vegas, all for free over a personal computer.

Since radio's conception, listeners have been assaulted by corporate-dominated, hit-driven, repetitive playlists. Now, with the advent of the Web, the standard personal computer can become the ultimate radio.

Extraordinary things are happening to radio, which has always been an efficient way to transmit short bursts of information. Now, radio is going global.

Today a user can access any radio channel or any audio content from any Web site. Some Web sites even allow users to create and update their own radio-specific Web pages, which users can then access from their computer monitors.
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"This is a way for those students living off campus to hear us." — MICK McILROY, RADI0 STATION GENERAL MANAGER

"Seattle's Best Rock" 99.9 "KJFM, for instance, makes fun of the Led Zeppelin comparisons attributed to its hometown band, the Ventures. "We're just a bunch of Ventures," says, "Got To Get Your B.S. Day," sorry 'Given To Fly'."

With diverse playlists and fearless DJs abroad, the future available over Web radio has something to offer everyone.
It is important to note that the content of this document includes some text that is not transcribed accurately or is not transcribed at all. Therefore, the text provided may not be complete or accurate. Additionally, some sections of the document appear to be jumbled or difficult to read, which may affect the readability and comprehension of the text. As such, the natural text representation may not be fully accurate or complete.
Mobile Homes

NICE 1 BD, 100% rent, ideal for renter. 9
AHD LEASE, 2 bdrms, unfurnished, air, no pets, $549-
$695.

ENERGY STICKING, 4 bdrms, 2
bdrms, unfurnished, air, no pets, $549-
$695.

EXTRA NICE 1 BD, 2 bdrms, unfurnished, air, no
pets, $695-

1 BDROOM, GUARDIAN LOCATION, no pets, $695-
$795.

Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, Brand New
1999, 14x20, 2 bdrms, full bath, fully
furnished, air, new, no pets, $575-
$695.

Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, for rent
for full or partial year, 1, 2, & 3 bdrms, $495-
$695.

Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, 1999,
14x20, 2 bdrms, air, central heat, central
air, no pets, $595-
$695.

LEAD HOME HUNGER, 2 bdrms, $525 to $625, 2 bdrms, $529-
$644.

ONE STORY HUNGER, 2 bdrms, $525 to $625, 2 bdrms, $529-
$644.

SINGLE STORY HUNGER, 2 bdrms for $650+
1 bdrm, $529-

2 M. EAST OF CALIF. 2 bdrms, very quiet,
young, clean, owner wants bricks, pool,
wall & lockup. 2 bdrms, $695-

MURPHY HOUSE, 1 bdrm, 1
bdrm, no pets, $549-

MOBIL HOME LOTS

HARLAN ST, 2 bdrms, $695-

SALES HUNGER, apply to person,
who have some time, 2 days a week,
2000's Now! 1-900-226-8049

SHI-APARTMENT, 1 bdrm, No Pets,
No Smoking.

1-900-226-8049

GUS BODE is the senior employee
and head spokesperson at the
Egyptian. He has worked here
since April 1935, and represents
the views of the average student. To find out more about Gus Bode and the Daily Egyptian surf to www.dailyegyptian.com.

The road to your future begins with the
Daily Egyptian Classifieds.

Daily Egyptian Classifieds

Weekdays - Monday through Friday.

Morning Office Assistant.

Morning work block 8am - noon.

Telephone skills a must.

Reception and general clerical.

Computer experience helpful.

Call 833-3311 for more information.

Who is Gus Bode?

Gus Bode is the senior employee & head spokesperson at the Egyptian. He has worked here since April 13, 1935 and represents the views of the average student. To find out more about Gus Bode and the Daily Egyptian surf to www.dailyegyptian.com.
Winnifred the Woe-be-gone

shape of Princess Winnifred arrival, whether they are married or outlook for Dauntless seems bleak. Edwards, a senior in theater performance from Lockport, said he has enjoyed working with Staninas in his role as the king of comic bits. His love of what he is doing motivates us and allows us to be just as excited and creative.

Staninas said he invites auditions to beat the summer heat and enjoy his characters. "This is the kind of play you can come to the theater and laugh, and forget about everything else for a while."

"Once Upon a Mattress" opens at 8 tonight in McLeod Theater. The play runs through June 27. For ticket or information, call the McLeod Theater office at 453-3001.

Staninas returns to SIUC as a guest director after leaving the University as a faculty member about 11 years ago. He currently is a professor at the University of Kansas and a freelance professional choreographer.

"It has been a thrill," Edwards said. "He has one of the most difficult jobs in the show, and he has done a wonderful job.

"He's a true professional. He knows what he wants to see on stage and he knows how to get it through to the actors.

Hesse, who is a theater student at the University of Kansas, said Staninas' direction brings energy and excitement to the production.
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Outdoors

TWO YEARS AGO, Christie Ventress fingered through the hours between classes without a natural escape.

That was until a friend told her about the Little Grand Canyon. Then, as Ventress set out for the vineyards in Murphysboro one day, she decided to stop by the canyon for a hike.

The beauty of the canyon captured her essence, and Ventress hasn't given up the trail since.

Now an SIUC graduate, Ventress is hiking toward medical school in the fall. She's taking advantage of the summer to work an athletic training internship at Southern Illinois University Carbondale Park District and as an avid traveler of the southern tip of Illinois and the outskirts and hills of Missouri.

Ventress said the hike along the way is unmatched in the area. "It's one of the best hikes in Southern Illinois," Ventress said. "I love the enjoyment about just being out in nature. The canyon is just awesome."

And she didn't hesitate to mention how the canyon ranks among other hikes.

"It doesn't even compare to Garden of the Gods," she said. "Though Ventress openly admits she sometimes loses herself in the wilderness, she doesn't go unprepared. Bringing friends along on a hike, Ventress said, is the best way to ensure she finds her way back swiftly. Not to mention, the blues isn't exactly a walk in the park. "You definitely have to be physically fit because it's up and down constantly," Ventress said, noting that at times, the trail slopes up to 80 differential mins coupled with extreme heat, bug repellent is a necessity. Also, the canyon can flood, and hikers should be aware of developing weather conditions before heading out on the trail.

The ranger district advises hikers to stay on the designated paths and leave the beauty of the rocks, plants and animals for others to enjoy in the future.

Benches are on the trail to support exhausted hikers. Take advantage of the benches if necessary.

Because the Southern Illinois summer can bring torrential rains coupled with extreme heat, bug repellent is a necessity. Also, the canyon can flood, and hikers should be aware of developing weather conditions before heading out on the trail.

The ranger district advises hikers to stay on the designated paths and leave the beauty of the rocks, plants and animals for others to enjoy in the future.

Be sure to wear older, lightweight and light-colored clothes — layer them. The heat can take its toll, and only benches are on the trail to support exhausted hikers. Take advantage of the benches if necessary.

Water is a necessity — especially on hot days — so bring plenty of bottled fluid to avoid dehydration, hiker Christie Ventress advises.

In case of an accident, pack a backpack with a first aid kit. The nearest telephone is in Alto Pass, and the nearest hospital is St. Joseph's in Murphysboro.

Two trails split the canyon — a lower level trail and a higher level one. The lower level trail leads to a ravine, and the upper level trail leads to a vast panoramic view of the southern tip of Illinois and the outskirts and hills of Missouri.

Ventress said the hike along the way is unmatched in the area. "It's one of the best hikes in Southern Illinois," Ventress said. "I love the enjoyment about just being out in nature. The canyon is just awesome."

Southern Illinois’ CANYON by the river A HIKER’S UTOPIA AWAITS JUST MINUTES FROM CARBONDALE

Rangers warn hikers to be alert of potential dangers while hiking

Little Grand Canyon can be one of the most enjoyable places in Southern Illinois, but danger can lurk in the canyon, and patrons should hike with caution, the Murphysboro Ranger District and an avid traveler of the canyon warn.
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